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" I ters are just men whose object In Mrs. J. Hamilton Lewis. I ' I

Country ClubI Heartbeats Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX.Visiting the HartsI Society r

life Is to keep the religious spirit
growing. However, the ministers of
today are not pious cranks, with flat
hats and doleful faces they are live
human beings who meet you face
to face.

Mrs. M. G. Colpetzer entertainedBy A. K.
one of the large parties, at theJ

Was Decorated by the
French Government.

Frier.c of Mr. James Hamilton
Lewis, wife of Lewis of
Illinois, hav'e learned that shi has
been decoratedJy the French gov-
ernment, receiving the Medal of
Honor for her, war work in connec-
tion with Le Bienetre du 31esse in
Paris, according to a report in Chi-

cago. Congratulations are being
sent to Mrs. Lewis in Fran

school year is almost upon
THE Many of the,

have already made their
plans for "rush week," which is one
of the most interesting seasons of
the year at any large university. Be-

cause of the large number of Omaha
oirU vahn attend the State univer

Country club Wednesday evening,
when her guests numbered 12. J.
L. Paxton had a party of nine

guests at dinner. Vs- - R- - B- - Busch
enteTTained informally at luncheon
at the club Wednesday, when cov-

ers were laid for five.

Vesta Chapter Kensington.
The Vesta Chapter kensington

will meet Thursday afternoon at the
home of Dr. Eleanor Dailey, 8020
North Thirty-firs- t street.

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
made of Durum Wheal

Silmerine and Boys.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

We girls want to know:
1. Are the skirts this fall going

to be long, short, full or narrow?
2. Is It proper for a boy to take

a girl home froma party or theater
when he has not taken her there?

3. Is silmerine injurious to the
hair and is it any good to keep the
hair in curl?

Thanking you In advance,
PEGGY AND POLLY.

Skirts seem to be fairly long, but
not so narrow as the spring models.
If you are acquainted with the boy
and you meet casually at a party
or a theater I see no harm in the
fact that you walk home together.
However, it is decidely cheap and
bad form to meet and walk home
with boys whom you know only
slightly or not at all. Sllnferine is

supposed not to injure the hair. I
believe it is a gluey preparation. It
may keep the hair in curl in cold

weather, but I doubt it.

An Unhappy Girl.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: 1

am a girl going on 17 years old and
I want to go with boys and my
folks object to my doing so. Is it
right for me to go once in a while?
Mother don't care, but father (toes.
I want to go to school and they
won't send me. They say they don't
have to send a child to school after
they reach the age of 16. Do they?

Hoping to see the answer to my
letter (not my letter) in print, 1

remain your reader,
UNHAPPY.

I see no reason why your father
should object to your being in com-

pany with boys occasionally if you
are 17. Why do they not wish to
send you to scnool? There is no
law compelling them to assist you
in completing your education, but
it seems to me that any honest, de-

voted parent would wish to do this.

6he Joy oF
fly Baby's Health

THAT baby of mine radiates
and happiness like a

little roll of sunshine ! 1 never knew
how easy it was to take care of a per-

fectly well baby. Why, he takes care
of himself! He just lies in hiscriball

The white enameled furniture can
be quickly cleaned with warm water
in which baking soda has been dis-
solved. Allow one tablespoonful of
the soda to a pint of water. Use a
soft cloth in washing and dry
quickly.

day and smiles dreamily at the world, and grows like a flower, and
gets sturdier, it seems to me, every minute.

Most things
. We take for granted

They are ,
Or they are not
We call these marvels
"Nature"
And let it go at that.
But there's one thing
We cannot fathom
We cannot understand-T- hat

bewitching
Aggravating
Mysterious
Linotype machine.
At first we thought
Aswe gazed and gated
That it must comprise
A thousand parts
Each little thread-lik- e

Piece of steel
Subservient to
The giant arms. 1

So distracted soon we grew
That nausea
Raced from brain
To feet
A million parts
We knew at last
Were working in
That linotype.
We dared not watch
The type that fell
Into a groove
To make a line
Nor could we figure out
Just how
That giant paw
Knew when to rise
Ana when
Again
To fall
The wheels

.The bands
The belts
The bolts
The ever boiling
Metal pots
Some going fast
Some going slow
But on they wander
Up and down
In and out
That more than human
Linotype.
We give it up!
Allah alone
Can comprehend that
Stupefying
Mesmerizing
Mystifying
Terrorizing
Tantalizing
Brand new model
Of our linotype machine.

. SELAH!

sity the sororities at Lincoln give
many of their affairs here. The
Alphi Chi Omega sorority, of which

s Beatrfce Montgomery is a member,
is one of those which ha made ex-

tensive plans for a "rush party."
The date has been set for August
22 and the affair promises to be a
most unusual event. Dorothy Dar-to-

Edith Howe and Mary Thomas
are members of the Delta Gamma
sorority; Barbara Roedling is a Chi

Omega girl and Jocelyn Stone is a
"

member of the Delta Delta Delta.
Among the Alpha Phi members are
Krances Wall and Margaret Lina of
Omaha. The sororities give a
number of their "rushes" here
each season and this year will

probably .give much larger ones
than last, as the wartime restric-
tions are removed. The Lincoln
sororities claim a number of the
most popular school girls each year
and will, no doubt, make many
Omaha "pledges" this fall.

I' Omaha Girl Weds.
- Announcement is made of the
"marriage of Miss Margaret Metcalfe
to Dr. T. E. Byers, which took place

, in Denver, July 21. The bride- - is

the daughter of Mrs. George Met-

calfe of Council Bluffs and went
west for her health about a year
ago. It was at this time that she met
Dr. Byers, and the marriage fol-

lowed.
The young couple are honeymoon-

ing on an automobile trip through
.'the Rocky mountains.

t - . Surprise Wedding.
, A surprise wedding was that of

Mis Fay Stayner to Marcus Poteet,
which took place in Council Bluffs
two weeks ago. The ceremony was

very quiet one and the young cou- -

pie are now at Colorado Springs.
Upon their return they will be at
home at Drake Court.

The bride came to Omaha Jwo
months ago from her home in St.
Louis. Mr. Poteet was a lieutenant

.jn the Rainbow division and was in

.overseas service two years.
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It's all becauseof hisfood. VVeused
to have to much trouble with milk,
when I found I couldn't nuns him!

And then my mother told me that I
had been brought up on Nestle's Milk
Food when I was little to we tried it.

It is really just pure milk, you
know, only changed into powder to
the tough curdt are broken up and it
it easier to digest And it is more
nourishing, too, because they add
lust the right amount of tugar and
ereal. All I do is add pure water

and boil a minute and my baby it
safe and well.

I know that if your baby hat
trouble with his food, the Nestli
Company will be glad to help you.
They will tend you free, at they tent
me, a big Mother's Book on how to
take care of your baby, and enough
Nestle' Food for twelve feedings.
All you have to do is to fill out and
tend the coupon. Then you can be,
with me, the happiest woman in the,
worldbecause your baby it well.

by-- tier lather, Mr. Charles Edward
Warren, and many affairs are being
given in her honor during her stay
at "Hillside." No definite dafe has
been set for the wedding, but it may
be an event of the late fall.

A charming visitor is Miss Emma
Warren of Brooklyn, who is visit-

ing at the home of Mrs. Ernjst El-dr-

Hart iq Council Bluffs. Miss
Warren's betrothal to Henry Hart
was announced during the winter

Information.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Please may I ask a few questions?
What papers, magazines, etc.,
should I read that will help me to
keep up with the world? I meet
a good many society people who
have good education and I always
feel as though I can't keep up con-
versation with such people.

If one wishes to join church
(Presbyterian), do you just tell the
minister and does one have to con-
fess your faith to the church or
how? How much does one have to
pay into the church each year?

What should you talk about when
the minister calls? '

Thanking you very much, I am
IGNORANT.

First, read The Bee every after-
noon for news and features. The
Literary Digest will give you Infor-

mation, in brief form, on the big
events, and the American Maga2ine
is excellent for people, and stories
by the most modern authors. Sure-

ly there is no better way to improve
your store of information than by
reading the proper newspapers and
periodicals. If you wish to Join

chunjh merely state your wishes to
the minister and he will outline the
necessary details. You pay into the
church what you can afford noth-

ing more. Talk about honest-to-goodne- ss

things when the minister
calls just the same as you would if

the lawyer or the doctor or the
butcher or anybody else. Minis

Field Club Carter Lake Neitle't it pure milk in powder form that it already modified tni
doet not require the further addition of milk. Alwiyt pure tni
safe, ilways uniform, and free from the dangert of home modifica-

tion, Nettle't hat ttood the ttt of three genertuons and iai ttiay
til largtil uli tfanjbjby fttd in lit world.

THERE IS NO FOOD

SO GOOD,

SO ECONOMICAL,

AS

SCHULZE'S

BUTTER-NU- T

BRED

WHY BAKE CAKE

WHEN YOU CAN GET

SCHULZE'S

NESTLE'S
FREE! Enough Nestte's
for 12 feedings. Send the
coupon.

MILK

FOOD
NtiTLa't Food Company

Dept. 95. 130 William St.. N. T. Cltj.
fleau tend nc rre roar book and trial pict-a- e,

Nama

AUrtu ......................

CIit Stat.

E. E. Crane entertained at a

banquet at his cottage, "Ottawa
Endaian," at Carter Lake, Wednes-

day evening, in honor of the mem-
bers of Company L, Thurston
Rifles, who participated in the cap-
ture of Manila, 21 years ago, August
14. The guests number more
than 50, arrived at 6 o'clock. The
evening was spent in swimming and
boatrng.

A number ot parties were given
at the dinner-danc- e at Carter Lake
club Tuesday evening. Carl John-
son entertained a party of eight
guests, George Marsh had a party
of six, and smaller parties were
given by A. Sorenson, Le Roy Cor-
liss, Albert Edholm and J. G.

Refrigier.
Columbian club will entertain at

dinner at the club Wednesday eve-

ning, when covers will be laid for 30

guests.
Carter Lake Kensington club en-

tertained at luncheon Wednesday
at the club when 65 attended.

Miss Izetta Smith entertained at
luncheon at the Field club Wednes-
day, in honor of her guest, Miss
Leala Little of Chicago, who was
her classmate at Ferry Hall. Asters
in the pastel shades arranged in
pretty baskets formed an attractive
decoration for the table. Covers
were laid for the Misses Gretchen
Hess, Leta Hunter, Adele Plummer
and Mary Mitchell of Council
Bluffs; Mildred Doley and Olive
Mead of Lincoln; Winifred Brandt,
Lillian Head, Pauline Ritchie,

Campell, Dorothy Kiplingcr,
Betty Coit, Gladys Putnam, Dorothy
Norton, Nancy Hulst and Mrs.
Frank Warren.

Several affairs wjll be given for
Miss Little, who will remain here
until early next week.

Mr. L. E. Gillespie was host at
a dinner party at the Field club
Wednesday evening, when his
guests included Messrs. and Mes-dam- es

F. G. Roberts, M. M. Murray,"
Charles Tiernev, Frank Robertson,
George Miller, W. S. Stryker, R. D.
Harte and Mr- - Jacob.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Smith enter-
tained a party of six at dinner Wed-

nesday evening.

Post-Wa- r Lullaby

movie iui -- u uaj,
.' Tag day for the Visiting Nurses

sure to be a great success this

"year for appeal to public sympathies
will he offered in a way that will

'make everyone respond by opening
"their ourse strings and giving freely.

EVERY BOTTLE
GUARANTEED

It's a distinct aid to any

housekeeper who desires
to economize, and at the
same time have appetiz-in- g,

nourishing and sat-

isfactory cooking at
every meal. That's

LEAtPERRINS
SAUCE

THE ONLY ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

The Women's Foreign Missionary
society of the First Methodist Epis
copal church will give a picnic Fri-

day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Tenkins at Carter Lake. Rev.Pe rsonals Mr. Hunter will show pictures of
the Philippines during the evening.

The means lies in the motion, pic-

ture camera of Mrs. E. John Bran-dei- s.

;" Mrs. . Brandeis started work this
morning upon a motion picture that
.depicts the Visiting Nurses going to
their work in their various districts.
It follows them into the homes of

.'Jhc needy-an- d shows the great relief
of suffering that they bring.

.; This picture will be shown in the
motion picture houses of the city be-

fore the drive.
" The first scenes "shot" were those
'of tfie Visiting Nurses before the
);ity halt Other scenes were filmed
at the South Side Social settlement.

I Mrs. Walter Roberts is in charge
Df the publicity.
', Mayor Ed. P. Smith has the dis-

tinction of being the first one
"tagged" for the Visiting Nurses

rfor he refused toUake back his $5
bil after being filmed in the movie
Tuesday. In the course of the film
written by Mrs. E. John Brandeis
for the occasion, Miss Menie Davis
Stags' the mayor and when the act-

ing was over and Miss Davis tried
to return the money, he laughingly

"refused telling her to drop it in the
coffers of the Visiting Nurses'

(A. B. C. in the Cleveland Plain Dealer)
Baby's asleep in his twenty-buc- k

' bed-B- uy,

baby buyl
His daddy is sick of this sign he has

read
Buy, baby, buyl

When ma rocks babe to sleep, it
would be no great shock

If someone should charge her a dol-
lar a rock;

But she'd soon have to put hubby's
palm beach in hock

Buy, baby, buyl

Baby's shoes are three dollars a
pair

Buy, baby, buyl
Five bucks for a bonnet to cover her

hair
Buy, baby, buyl

See that kid dragged by his ma
down the street?

She just paid two bones for the
socks on his feet.

It keeps a guy hopping to make
both ends meet '

Buy, baby, buy!

Lodge Entertainment.
The Degree of Honor lodge will

given an entertainment Thursday
evening at Crounse hall.

Seymour Lake
Mrs. Julius Lyon entertained a

party of 14 guests at luncheon Tues-
day at Seymour Lake club.
The favors were tiny Japanese bas-
kets and covers and were laid for
14 guests.

Mesdames M. L. King, John Par-rot- t,

George McDonald, R. L. Led-wic- h

and Francis were hostesses
for the golf luncheon Wednesday
at the club. Mrs. C. C. Bone enter-
tained a party of 20 at luncheon.

Mrs. George Daniels and Mrs. R.
B. Nichols and daughter, Cecilia, left
Monday to spend two weeks at Col-
orado Springs.

Mrs. C. B. Horton has sold her
cottage at Carter Lake and will be
with her son, Dr. Louis Horton and
Mrs. Horton, for several months.

Mrs. John T. Morris is expected
to arrive at Fort Crook next week.

Miss Sarah R. Cole, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Cole, who has
been in Toul, France, in war work
since the latter part of March, is ex-

pected home Thursday morning.

Miss Eugenie Patterson, who js
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Living-
ston Fairbanks, in Chicago, will re-

turn early next week to visit her
father, Mr. D. C Patterson.

Mrs. William Sears Poppleton,
who has spent the past year in New
York, is planning to return in De-

cember, i

Sunkist Lemonade Is

Being Served Free

Every Day At the

Union Outfitting Co.

The August Furniture Sale
Brings Unusual Saving

On Homefurnishings.

Now Is the Time to Furnish
Your Home As You

Have Wanted It.

Happy Hollow

Is it Possible to Legislate
Life and Brains?

Swift & Company is primarily
an organization of men, not a
collection of brick, mortar, and
machinery

Packing Plants, their equipment
and usefulness are only outward
symbols of the intelligence, life long
experience, and right purpose of
the men who compose the organi-
zation and of those who direct it

Will not Government directibn
of the packing industry, now con-

templated by Congress, take over the
empty husk of physical property
and equipment and sacrifice the
initiative, experience and devotion
of these men, which is tie life itself
of the industry?

What legislation, what political
adroitness could replace such life
and brains, once driven out ?

OUR ONE GREAT AIM
Is the Conservation of the Public Health.

Chiropractic strikes at the cause of disease and is
not concerned merely with symptoms. Doctors of Chiro-
practic seek to put the human system in good prder, so
that the whole organism will function as nature intends

. ! Mrs. W. P. Haney entertained a
foursome at luncheon Wednesday,
at the Happy Hollow club.

Mrs. F. J. Jumper will entertam
,fiv. guest at luncheon'Thursday.

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Recipe' Book Free Omaha

Mrs. C. W. "Hamilton and Miss
Marian, who are stopping at the
Belmont, West Harwich-by-the- -

It r it shall do. - This done,
health is the result.Appear At Your

Sea, will probably return about the
middle of September.

Mrs. J. E. Davidson, who is spend-
ing the summer at Lake Alexan-
dria, Minn., will return early in the
fall. '

mm Best Instantly
If you receive a sudden
caller or an unexpected In-

vitation you can (eel con-

fident of always appearing
at your best In but a few
moments It renders to your
skin a wonderfully pure.1AM

CASE NO. 1
Mr of Petersburg,

Neb. Aged 49. Sciatic Rheumatism
fur 15 years. Consulted specialists
throughout the U. S. Was finally
operated on,xn the Sciatic nerve as an
experiment. Proved of no avail. Elec-
tricity and medicine tried, with no re-

sults. Began CHIROPRACTIC adjust-
ments December 26, 1917, and con-

tinued them until April 23, 1918, in
which time hetook exactly 100 ad-

justments. While here he walked
with a cane and was not able to walk
more than a quarter of a block with-
out resting. This continued until
about the last four weeks of his
stay, when he could walk several
blocks without pain and without be-

ing kinked over to the side. Today,
after 14 months of no adjustments,
he is in perfect health and works all
the time, and does anythine any man
could expect to do.

oft complexion that is
beyond comparison.rTKgft

Sciatic1 Rheumatism is a
terrible disease. Thousands
suffer untold agonies
from it. There is no medi-
cine that will reach it, as
everybody knows. The
highest medical authority
tells us no specific for
Rheumatism has ever been
found.

Parties wishing to have
the name and address of
patient mentioned in Case
No. 1 will please address :

z:s

Don't envy your neighbor's
home. Have an attractively fur-
nished home and make the neigh-
bors envy yours, could well be a
slogan for the great, underselling
sale of guaranteed, dependable
Homefurnishings which is now in

progress at the Union Outfitting
Company.

Frequent trips to the great
furniture markets for many
months past, during which par-
ticularly favorable purchases
were made of lines which manu-
facturers were forced to discon-
tinue accounts for the little
prices.

But if. the saving possibilities
are an agreeable surprise, the

ice cold, Sunkist Lemon-
ade, which the company is serv-

ing to all visitors to the store,
is doubly so.

Sunkist Lemonade is made
from pure granulated sugar and
big, ripe, plump, thin skinned
Sunkist Lemons. It is a health-
ful and refreshing drink for
summer days as Sunkist Lemons
are particularly rich m healthful
acids.

The Union Outfitting Com-

pany, located just out of the High
Rent District, never considers a
transaction complete until the
customer is satisfied.

0n ,HI1

J

Mrs. Arthur Guiou, who is at
Prior Lake, Minn., will return the
first of September.

There is no objection to ice water
if it is taken slowly and in small
quantities. It should never be taken
when the person is in a great per-
spiration nor immediately after ex-
cessive exertion. It is not advisable
to drink ice water at meals, as it
arrests digestion, and if excessively
indulged in will in time impair the
digestive system. When compelled
to drink it, as may be the case in
restaurants, it should be drunk
slowly and in moderation.

At home it should never be neces-
sary to drink ice water. Thctefrig-erato- r

should be well stocked with
cold water kept in covered jars and
bottles. If these are, kept directly
against the ice they will be suffi-

ciently cool and will quench thirst
better than ice water.

The Episcopal church proposes to
be the first orthodox denomination
to grant full equality to women in
church affairs, provided the canon
now in course of preparation is ap-
proved at the Triennial General
convention to be held in Detroit
next October.

Nebraska Chiropractic Association, Inc.
( (In Care of This Newspaper)

P. S. Chiropractic does for other ailments whaflFaid for
Rheumatism in the case cited.

Let us send you a "Swift Dollar."
It will interest you.

Address Swift and Company
Union Stock Yards, . Chicago, HI.

Several Thousand Pairs of

LACE CURTAINS

To Be Sold Saturday, Aug.
16th, at the Greater

Bowen Store.

The curtains offered Saturday
are shown in many different pat-
terns, patterns you'll justly ap-

preciate as they arc all new,
stylish) an designed especially
for this Fall's selling. Prices
range from 79 to $6.95 a
pair. '

HaveVa Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Omaha Local Branch, 13th & Leavenworth Streets

F. J. Souders, Manager
Case

of BEVERAGE l
sent home THIS SHOWS

WHAT BECOMES Of
THE AVERAGE DOLLARSafe muKmmm RECEIVED BYChases that Hot and Tired Feeling

DELiaOUS NOURISHING REFRESHING !
fSWIFT & COMPANYASK FOR

i- -
rROM THE SALE OF MEAT

AND IY PRODUCTS
I CENTS l MID ro TMI

LIVE ANIMAL
It. M CENTS rod LABOR
tirtNSrS AND FDCISHT

I2.96 SSZ
J

. hStoijttimjJ

Nooo5

The Original

t Nourishing ,

I DifestiMe
No Cooking

t.04 CENTS REMAINS
Phone WEBSTER 221

STORZ BEVERAGE & ICE CO.
WITH

The Ideal Family Loaf.
Patronize Your

Neighborhood Grocer

JAY BURNS BAKING CO.
SVftfT&COMPANT

AS OFIT

V. far Infants, lavalida aad Crow in Children. I Rich Milk, Malted Grain Extract in Pewdcr
OTHERS are IMITATIONSCha Oris--al Fo4-Pr- ij For AH ffjs.l


